CHRISTMAS AT THE AUGUSTINE

HOLIDAY CHEER
AT THE AUGUSTINE HOTEL

The Augustine Hotel is celebrating the holiday season unlike any other! Escape
the winter weather and walk into a festive and luxuriously cozy Christmas oasis as we
deck the halls and tantalise your senses. Let yourself relax as you take in the delightful
cinnamon and mulled-apple aromas while our staff welcomes you with spiced svařak
and freshly-made minced pies. Take in the artistry of our one-of-a-kind Bohemian
crystal Christmas tree, designed especially for the Augustine by coveted Czech artist,
Bořek Šípek.
The luxury, though, does not end in the lobby! All bedrooms and suites in the hotel
boast stunning views over Prague’s winter wonderland, including the city’s courtyards,
the Monastery chapel or a snow-capped Prague Castle. And in the spectacular Thomas
Suite, you can take in the view while listening to the soothing sounds of the wood
crackling inside your very own in-room fireplace.
If you are looking to hold a Christmas party, or perhaps just bring your friends
together for a special dinner or reception, then read on to find out just what else
the hotel can offer you. You can be sure it is worth a visit over the Christmas season.

LICHFIELD CAFÉ & BAR:
FOR YOUR LIVELY HOLIDAY SOIRÉE

For those who are looking for a buoyant and bubbly atmosphere, Lichfield
Café & Bar is the perfect space for a gathering. Located in a beautiful barrel-vaulted
hall, this bar features grand chandeliers, original mahogany furnishings, and views
out to the terrace and Sundial Garden. The Lichfield Café & Bar also boasts high
ceilings and carefully restored baroque frescoes, the beauty of which inspired its
signature “Angel” cocktails.

FOR 1850 CZK PER PERSON*, LICHFIELD CAFÉ & BAR OFFERS:
• Theme parties
• Party finger food buffet
• A top Czech DJ for the night
• Party games and prizes
• Personalized party cocktails
• Hostesses and welcome drinks
* Minimum 25 people

ST. THOMAS BREWERY:
AN UNDERGROUND LAIR OF HOLIDAY DELIGHTS

When the snow blankets the old city streets, the distinctive underground
atmosphere of the original St. Thomas Brewery is the perfect escape. Popular with
locals and hotel guests, this carefully-restored cellar features original 17th century
stalactites and stalagmites, a floating terracotta floor especially laid to protect and
highlight the unique surroundings, and an authentic underground water source
which was glazed over and incorporated into the bar’s design. This rare space is
perfect for your Christmas parties, and features drink and catering specials to entice
patrons all season long.

FOR 1650 CZK PER PERSON*, THE ST. THOMAS BREWERY OFFERS:
• A wine-tasting party, featuring six wines from across two regions
• A cold plate buffet
• A top Czech DJ for the night
• Hostesses and welcome drinks
• Festive decorations
* Minimum 35 guests

LICHFIELD CAFÉ, RESTAURANT & BAR:
THE FINEST IN HOLIDAY DINING

The Augustine Hotel is home to the Lichfield Café, Restaurant & Bar, one
of the most stylish and elegant restaurants in the city and the ideal place to host
your Christmas dinner, New Year’s Eve celebrations or any other special event.
The restaurant is named after the famous British photographer, Lord Patrick
Lichfield, who was a long time friend of the owner of the Augustine Hotel,
Sir Rocco Forte. Lord Lichfield was indelibly associated with the world of glamour
and chic that he inhabited with conspicuous success for more than forty years,
and the Lichfield restaurant appeals to the very same sector of Czech society that
would have attracted his eye; the glamorous and chic, the stars of stage and screen,
politicians and sports stars, as well as those ordinary men and women who are
going about their daily business, but who enjoy that little touch of luxury that the
restaurant aims to provide.
The Lichfield restaurant is available over Christmas for private parties of up to
100 people, as well as individual dinners or lunches of up to twelve. Set menus start
at 1390 CZK including beverages and wines, and all guests can expect a number
of treats and surprises during the Christmas season, including a traditional
Christmas market and children’s St. Nicholas Day festivities on the 5th of December.

A CHRISTMAS BALL

GRAND BALLROOM

CLASSIC BALLROOM

The Augustine Hotel’s lavish Grand
Ballroom is able to seat up to 120 people
for a banquet, or 300+ for a stand-up dinner.

The Augustine’s Classic Ballroom
is suitable for smaller events and
gatherings of up to 50 people.

FOR JUST 2250 CZK PER PERSON*,
THE GRAND BALLROOM OFFERS:

FOR JUST 2050 CZK PER PERSON*,
THE CLASSIC BALLROOM OFFERS:

• A five-course menu or multi-themed
room reception
• Christmas tree and festive decorations
• A harpist and a top Czech DJ
for the evening
• Separate VIP room
• Hostesses and welcome drinks

• All night buffet including wine
• Live music in the St. Thomas Brewery
• A hostess and welcome drinks
• Christmas tree and festive
decorations

* Minimum 80 people

* Minimum 25 people

LUXURIOUS MONASTERY WEDDINGS
AT THE AUGUSTINE

The Augustine Hotel offers its guests both privacy and flexibility. Housed within a single
historic complex of interwoven buildings and gardens, the Augustine Hotel can offer
wedding ceremonies at the St. Thomas church, elegant garden cocktail receptions
and ballroom functions for up to 160 diners, as well as some of the most luxurious
accommodation in the city.
In particular, the bridal suite, known as the Tower Suite, offers a truly stunning and
unique experience with its location in the original tower of the Monastery and its
unparalleled 360° view of the whole of Prague, from Prague Castle to the Old Town.

THE AUGUSTINE HOTEL WEDDING PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• Direct access to St. Thomas’s church
• Upgrade to a suite for the bride
on the night before the ceremony
• Restaurant and garden areas
• Rehearsal dinners
• Wedding breakfast

• Drinks after the ceremony
• Dedicated wedding planner
• Live music in the St. Thomas Brewery
• VIP status
• Spa vouchers for the wedding party
• 24 hour check-in
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